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TWo MoNTHs afTer He WoN a coveted $300,000 research 
grant and shook President Barack obama’s hand, oceanographer 
Matthew oliver (B.S., Ecology and Systematic Biology, ’99; M.S., 
Biology, ’01) decided it was time to pack up and get to work.
 It would be a very long commute. The 35-year-old university 
of delaware assistant professor traveled more than 7,000 miles 
to settle down in his new office – a laboratory at a National sci-
ence foundation weather station on antarctica’s west coast.
 With his trusty laptop computer and a couple of digital 
cameras, the former Mustangs football standout launched a 
three-year oceanographic project through the Nasa Biodi-
versity research program.
 His mission: Chase a crew of hungry penguins back and 
forth across the antarctic waters and analyze the ecological 
implications of their movements with the help of environmen-
tal data from half a dozen orbiting u.s. satellites.
 for oliver, a cutting-edge oceanographer fresh off a presti-
gious Presidential early Career award for scientists and en-
gineers (PeCase) in November, that meant spending January 
monitoring vast quantities of Nasa satellite data from the 
heaving ocean waters surrounding his outpost. 
 By attempting to relate the information contained in his sat-
ellite data stream to the movements of several electronically 
tagged adelie penguins as they foraged for food, oliver hoped 
to gain a better understanding of how ecosystem factors (such 
as ocean temperature, color and changes in currents) affect 
the birds’ foraging habits.
 “In many ways, this kind of three-dimensional study of 
the penguin ocean habitat has never been attempted before,” 
oliver said from antarctica’s Palmer station weather outpost. 
“We hope to open a window on how penguin habitats are af-
fected by changes in things like temperature and salinity.
 “By comparing the data stream from the satellites with in-
formation from the ‘tagged’ birds and also our fleet of under-
water gliders (motorized micro-subs equipped with sensors), 
we can begin to better understand how all these complex rela-
tionships are at work in the penguin ecosystem.”
BREAkING NEW GRoUNd
Headquartered at the Nsf-operated Palmer station on anvers 
Island, oliver’s five-year project is also breaking new ground in 
the study of how climate change can affect marine ecosystems.
 “The signs of climate change’s impact can be seen every-
where in West antarctica, as glaciers retreat and the loss of 
massive amounts of sea ice becomes increasingly evident,” 
oliver said. “one of the most exciting things about this proj-
ect is that it seems likely to help give us a better understanding 
of how climate change actually affects these antarctic ecosys-
tems. That could prove to be very important, scientifically, 
because it could help us to better prepare for the impact of 
climate change on all the oceans.”
 The work presents a challenge, but one right in line with 
the passion that brought oliver to Cal Poly in the first place: 
marine science.
 “The challenge we face in studying these seascapes is that 
they aren’t landscapes, and so they’re always moving on you,” 
said the southern California native, who earned an oceanog-
raphy doctorate at rutgers university in 2006 after leaving Cal 
Poly. “To understand what that means, imagine trying to study 
a forest that drifts for miles each day, so that every time you 
look at it, the ecological dynamics have changed completely.”
 That means oliver must carefully track the vast data streams 
that flood continuously from the satellites and underwater 
gliders into his computers.
MARINE ScIENtISt MAtthEW olIVER WINS MAJoR RESEARch AWARd, thEN 
lAUNchES A SAtEllItE-BASEd ocEAN EcoSYStEM StUdY IN ANtARctIcA
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Matthew oliver, right, and a fellow researcher in 
Antarctica with one of their Underwater Gliders 
(Photo courtesy Matthew Oliver)
continued on next page…
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MAtthew oliver’s AntArCtiCA reseArCh brings him 
back in direct contact with Cal Poly and in collabora-
tion with one of his mentors, Cal Poly biological sciences 
Professor Mark Moline. 
 Moline received a two-year, $290,000 national science 
Foundation grant in 2010 to research the foraging envi-
ronment of Adelie penguins in the Antarctic Peninsula.
 “we are collaborating, though with dif-
ferent agencies,” oliver said of his former 
professor. “My project is through nAsA bio-
diversity, while Mark’s is through the nsF 
office of Polar Programs. we joined our 
resources to enhance both projects.”
 Moline’s work, like oliver’s, is address-
ing the impact of global warming and 
how it is affecting the penguins’ forag-
ing environment. 
 “the species is declining because of the increasing 
water temperature, which has warmed up by one to two 
degrees in the last 15 years,” Moline said. “As a result, the 
ice is melting and their food sources are changing.”
 “Because of all these variables, understanding the ecologi-
cal factors at work is extremely challenging. as a result, almost 
every time we run an analysis of the data, we find something 
new,” he said. “I don’t think there’s any doubt that these kinds 
of three-dimensional studies are going to help change the way 
we think about the world’s oceans.”
 oliver grew up in the los angeles area and then headed for 
san luis obispo to pursue his passion in marine science at Cal 
Poly. under the guidance of “inspiring mentors” Tom rich-
ards and Mark Moline (a 2001 PeCase winner now studying 
the antarctic penguins with oliver – see sidebar) oliver said 
he was “hugely motivated” by a Cal Poly research voyage he 
took across the Pacific.
 “dr. richards got me hooked up with the ‘golden Bear’ 
training ship (now part of the Cal Poly at sea program). We 
sailed from san francisco to Hawaii and australia and Japan,” 
oliver said. “I remember approaching alaska on the way 
home, and our ship was getting crunched by these monster 
waves. I looked at them and thought: ‘Man, I love this stuff! 
This is where I want to spend my career.’”
 after nailing down his doctorate, oliver launched a series 
of studies on ocean currents along the east Coast. last fall, 
his highly regarded research landed him a visit to the White 
House – where Barack obama shook his hand and urged him 
to use the PeCase award (the highest honor bestowed by the 
u.s. government on young professionals in the early stages of 
their independent research careers) to help improve the u.s. 
fishing industry, among other scientific goals. 
 Moline and fellow researchers traveled to Antarctica in 
January with an Autonomous Underwater vehicle (AUv) 
they used to conduct daily surveys of the penguins’ for-
aging locations. the penguins were tagged, allowing 
the AUv to track them via satellite and transmit data to 
create a 3-d image of their foraging environment. 
     what’s remarkable about the team’s particular model 
of AUv – about 2 meters in length – is 
that it matches the penguins’ abilities 
for diving and duration. “this research 
will truly demonstrate the feasibility of 
robotic vehicles in a cold water envi-
ronment, with water temperatures av-
eraging 34 degrees,” Moline said. 
     the nsF grant was one of two 
Moline received last year. the other, 
a four-year, $500,000 grant, will sup-
port a collaborative effort with UC santa barbara to 
examine wind and water flows off California’s Central 
Coast. that project also will use robotic submarines 
developed at Cal Poly. C
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A group of the Adelie penguins oliver and his group 
studied in Antarctica. (Photo courtesy Matthew Oliver)
> thE IcEMAN cAllS It QUItS AFtER 12 YEARS IN UFc 
CHuCK lIddell (B.S., Business Administration, 1995) has 
retired after a long and successful ultimate fighting Cham-
pionship career that included a nearly two-year reign as light 
heavyweight champion. The 41-year-old liddell, nicknamed 
“The Iceman,” will remain involved with ufC as the company’s 
executive vice president for business development. 
> AG BUSINESS GRAd SUccESSFUllY GRoWING 
ExotIc cRoP IN cAlIFoRNIA: coFFEE
Coffee Has ProVeN all but impossible to grow commer-
cially in California. But don’t tell Jay ruskey (B.S., Agricultur-
al Business, 1997), who’s pulling it off at his ranch in goleta. 
While coffee growers and experts from around the world visit 
his operation to see how he’s doing it, ruskey is selling his lo-
cally grown coffee at farmers market in santa Barbara. 
> FoRMER FootBAllER ScoRES oN “GlEE”
JoN Hall (B.A., Music, 2010) appeared on fox’s hit TV 
show “glee,” playing a member of a team singing in a show 
choir competition. Hall, who ran for 1,300 yards and scored 11 
touchdowns during his college football career, also sang back-
up during the national anthem on national television during 
Major league Baseball’s all-star game. 
> AlUM APPoINtEd SAN JoAQUIN coUNtY 
SUPERIoR coURt JUdGE
BreTT MorgaN (B.S., Social Sciences, 1985) has been 
appointed to the san Joaquin County superior Court bench by 
gov. arnold schwarzenegger. Morgan has worked as chief of 
staff for the California department of Corrections and reha-
bilitation, as well as chief deputy for the office of the Inspector 
general, a government agency charged with watchdogging 
California prisons for waste, fraud and abuse. 
> SPAcEShIP1 dESIGNER RUtAN to REtIRE IN 2011
BurT ruTaN (B.S., Aerospace Engineering, 1965) founder 
and chief technical officer of scaled Composites in Mojave, 
Calif., plans to retire in april. The eaa plans to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of rutan’s Voyager aircraft around-the-world 
flight while hosting a “salute to Burt rutan” at its airVenture 
oshkosh 2011 event. 
> tWINS tAkE thE cAl PolY APPRoAch
NICK daVIs (B.S., Wine & Viticulture, 2008) and Brian 
davis (agribusiness and Wine & Viticulture, 2008) built their 
business, Twin Pomegranates, on Cal Poly’s learn by doing 
motto. The company’s wine is now in 70 locations across 
California, and the brothers serve as their own distributors and 
operate without a traditional tasting room. 
> GRAd NAMEd chIEF FINANcIAl oFFIcER FoR 
AMN hEAlthcARE SERVIcES
BrIaN M. sCoTT (B.S., Business Administration, 1993) 
has been named chief financial officer for aMN Healthcare 
services. scott joined aMN in 2003 and has been senior vice 
president of operations finance and business development. 
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AlUMNI
IN thE NEWS
Cal Poly alum and UFC legend Chuck liddell called it 
a career inside the octagon
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